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Boulevard lights to be added;
security problems addressed

Parking spots squeezed in,
but not with costly solutions

by Bob Keyes

by Bob Keyes

News Editor

News editor

The Southside Student Relations T"ask Force is trying
to shed light on the problems of night security and
traffic safety by proposing the addition of 46 street
lights in nearby neighborhoods.

A campus parking solution may become a reality, at
least in part, following recent Student Sena1c
committee ac1ions.
Senate parking committee has come up with temativc
parking solutions that entail expa nding existi ng lot s
on campus, according to Vice President for Academic
Affairs Bill Radovich, who has been assisti ng the
committee.

Task force members hope to have installed 100-watt
lights ·in the middle of avenues from Eighth to Third
Avenues South, according to C .J . Young, co-chair of
the task force. " Fifth Avenue would receive 150-watt
lights to accommodate a heavier traffic flow," she
said.

Members have been working on additions lo Lot s K
(Halenbeck). 0 and C that cou ld add up to 400 future
parking spots for students.

The St. Cioud City Council seemed receptive to the
proposal;"'1'oun.1'said. She, along with co-chairman
Erich Mische, presented the jdea to the council last
month and expect the proposal to pass, they said .

A, proposal 10 expand K Lot . located south of
Halenbeck, would accommodate between 200 and 300
additional cars, accor<ting 10 Bernard Lunds1rom, auxiliary services director .

St. Ooud Police Chief Woody Bissett thinks additional
lighting will increase traffic safety and help prevent
crime in the Sou1hside area, he said .

Robel Meat Packing plant owns the property and <;urrently is considering an orrer from SCS of a $1,000
annual fee for use of the space, Lundstrom said . '' We
sent (Robel) the proposal and now it's up to them to
respond ," he said .

"The campus area did the same thing (added lighting)
and it seemed to help there," Bissett said . "I think this
. · offers peace of mind that outweighs the (monetary)
costs."
Cost of the project would be SS,983, according to
Janoa Warren, a residential member of the task force.
" The city' would cover this cost for installing poles in
Lights continued or, Page 5

~
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Although wtnter pa,klng adds problemaof 1ta own-, the
,__.. .-,trlng litudon ahoukt .oon 1M ••Md • bit.

Safety is a concern for 1he addition. " Mu ch brighter
lighting was recemly installed in K Lot," Lundstrom
said. In addition , a security person is on duty in the
101 from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m . daily, according to Bill
P•l'kkig continued on Page 5

Loss Of tuition checks only temporary setback
· by Gary Gunderson

"-'Uni ..... Edlto,

Most students are relieveQ after paying
tuition; however, some SCS studenu
were surprised this quarter .
Upon rdurning from break, the)' found
they were deleted from class rosters
because of non-payment of t_uition fees ,
even though they had dropped their {ce
statements into the deposit box in
Administrative Services.
Their tuition checks were lost
somewhere between the deposit box and
the bank .

The checks are missing and nobody
knows what happened to them, said
Sanford Bettcher, SCS business
manager. This is the first time tuition
checks have been lost in the nine years
he has worked here.
The missing checks were deposited in the
drop-Off box Nov . 20, the last day for
payment for advance registration, said
Clarence Koopmeiners , SCS director of
cash control.
The last ~fay of registratiOn payment is
a very_ busy and hectic time, with more
than 3,000 students paying at one time,
Bettcher said . With so much paper flowing aro.:znd the registration office, there

are inany opportunities for things 10 get
loSt .

didn't know about ir unt il I went ro class
and I wasn' r on any of rhc rosters."

About 20 s1udents were affected, said
Sue Hartt.ad, regis1ra1ion coordinator.
All the students were reinstated into the
classes they signed up for, even if the
class lists were full .

Harris went 10 the registration office IO
invest igate and found her class schedule
had been deleted because of the missing
check . Regi&t ra1ion workers reins1a1ed
her classes by filling out a drop-add
form .

All of this caused a lot of extra work for
the registration office, Harstad said .
The missing checks caused a liule bit of
anxiety , said Lisa Harris, a sophomore
biology major .

The student s with missing checks were
asked to rewrite the checks, Harris said.
She no1ified her bank to stop payment
on the chC\. k 10 make sure nobody can
cash it. Stop-payment costs S10.

"I thought it was strange I didn't get my
fee statement back, " Harris said . "I

~

Students' trouble in textbooks' availability
blamed on instructors, buyers·, sellers
Instructors sometimes miscalculate their needs or do
no1 place their orders on time, Ward said. "The
bookstore asks instructors to place their orders at a
target date of two and a half months before the next
Students often find it hard to study-it's (Ven Worse quarter. We can get books much sooner than that, but
when they can't buy the books for class .
two and a ha.If months gives us more time to find hard10-rcach books and used books.' ''
"Two books I need are not in yet," said Germkn major Darlene Allison. ''And I have a tcsc coqring up next ''Sometimes instructors don't get their orders in on
week in one of the classes."
time," said one SCS instructor. " But sometimes .a
book will be ordered that is out of print, so it is
MUrnps in buying textbooks for classes can usualJy be unavailable. Either way, the misrakes made in the problamed at one time or another on instructors, cess arc plain, human mistakes ."
bookstore managers and publishers .
)
·
Another problem is departments adding sections of
Students who arc told their book is not in often blame courses without informing the bookstore, Ward said.
the bookstore. Somet.imC'S the bookstore is at fauh, StudentJ in these classes get their books late .
according to SCS Bookstore textbook manager Toy
Ward .
SCS is not alone in this problem . " We have problems
with book shortaaes when sections arc added and we
"I order around 2,0(X) titles each quarter and I do arc not told, " . Mankato State University Bookstore ·
make mistakes. But there are other reasons for boo.k ma1'ager Mike Clhen said . "There are also shortaae
shortages .' '
problems when instructors set a class limit and· do nOl
by Tim Schultz

SlllffWrtter

9oolla contin!M on Page 2

continued on Page 9
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R-o-c-k-i-n' spells relief for area food shelves, needy
by Tricia Bailey
Staff Writ er

The rage of benefit concens started by Band-Aid has
not passed by SCS.
Campus DFL has Nganized a Rockin' for Relief concert for 6 p.m. to midnigh1 tonight in the Atwood
Center Ballroom . Concert organizers hope the concert
will raise money for St. Cloud area food shelves.
" We've been planning this event for about one and
a half months," said Erich Mische, one of the main
coordinators of the event.
II took Mische·and Pete Hamerlinck, who thought of
the idea , about two weeks of budgeting to keep costs
as low as possible, Mische said. "We wanted to avoid
having people say 10 us 1hat (the concert) should not
have cost so much,'J Mischc said .
"We go1 bands like the Grcystonc Rockers because
they arc one of 1hc mos1 popular local-based bands
in 1hc S1. Cloud area, " Mischc said. The Magnolias,
another band playing the concert, is a Twin Ci1ies band
that has performed a1 First "Avenuc and the Seventh
Street. Emry. Also performing at the concert will ~
the- Baby Astronauts and Collin Peterson and The
Estatftishm_snt .

(Tri-~), Salva1ion Army and Caritas. Money from Jim Wagner, supervisor of assistance programs at
contributions after expenses will also go to the food Caritas, quo1ed a 41 percent increase in 1985 over
shelves.
1984. "I don't sec anything in the national or state
economy to make the number of people using food
"The food shelves are multi-purpose, " Mische said . shelves decrease," he said.
" They opera1e year round giving food to people who
arc in povert y·, stricken by tragedy or in need of food · What arc the reasons for the increase? " ti's a com•
anct cannot afford to pay for the; necessities.''
bination of 1hings,'' Heatwole said. '' People arc
becoming more aware of food shelves; energy
To receive food from the food shelves, people must assistance programs have been cut back so more people
fill out all necessary papers at the food shelves and are using money for fuel instead of food, and other
bring verification of who they are and why they need programs, such as general assistance, have been cut."
food , Mi~he said. "They' re not IRS operations that
drill you; they are professionals who 8.re trained to be "We like to think Caritas is hCre for emergency subundcrstanding ."
sis1ence, not regular, monthly subsistence," Wagner
said.
Representatives at the food shelves agree they have
picot)' of food-for the time being. Most of this food The Salvation Army uses the government poverty level
was gathered in food drives around Thanksgiving. as a basic guideline to decide if people should use the
food shelf. "We also look a~ people on an individual
" Right no~ we 're in pretty good shape because we're basis," Heatwole said. "There are valid reasons for
in the process of our annual collection in the public needing food even if you are not in or under the poverschools," said Lt . Merle Heatwole, commanding ty level."
officer of the Salvation Army. " But (winter) is our
biggest demand time because people must pay their . Tickets for the concert arc SJ in advance and at the
foci bills and don't have money for food."
door with a can ned good item or SJ.SO at the door
without a canned good item . Advance tickets may be
All food shelves noted drastic increases in the number purchased al the Wax Museum or from Campus DFL.
of people served oVcr last year. '' We serve 170 to 200

~~~:~t~~ ~~c~~rr::~~~~:~i:m~~~~ ~~;:~.c~o~ff~~~:~~~

~~:~:Sa:i::~tn~~•~r~~~i~~~i-5.:~
The money made from ticket sales will be distributed 50 households per month since last year."
equally among rhe- Tri-Coumy Assistance Program

· for the food shelves, •· Mischc said.

Books ....,..... "•m .... ,
,inform us at the bookstore when 1hcy exceed this
limi1. "
A. sys1em 1hat automa1ically notifies bookstores when
departments add and drop classes would help, according to Ward . "Even then there would be problems.
lt is hard to predict how many students will add into
or drbp out of a class.'•
~h~~I~:~::

~~ibl!~:. ~~dsc~~~s. also make mist~ke~

Ward sent a check 10 a publisher for books this

quarter, she said. When the books did not arrive, she
called the publisher and found out the shipment was
lost somewhere. She senl a check for ano1hcr ship.
mcnt . The books for the class will be late, and the first
payment is lost. "The shipment should be here soon "
she said. " We have pu1 a tracer on the missing shi~mcnt.

shipments go to the wrong place. Some1imcs someone
will put the wrong digits on an order blank. But these
things do not happen often."

" There arc various problems a publishing company

Despite problems, this quarter is no worse than others
for book shortages, according to •Ward . " Only around
I percent of the books ordered have not reached the
store or have run out, which is no different from any
other quaner.

i:::,k::::r~ ;i:r:l;;ft~~gW~~~~li:~~°;,dk~~ ~~ut
"Sometimes we run short or a certain book .
Sometimes we make errors in processing. Sometimes

" I don't like book shortages because students and ins1ructors need books. If there are problems, instructors should caJI me. We always reorder."

You are always w•lcam• at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 2151-83158
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AIDS' cautions increasingly crucial today
sidered healthy carriers, or the
disease may prove lethal.
Al DS_, by definition, is considered 1hc most serious
manifestation of infection by
l he virus. An cstima1ed 10 percent or more of those infec1ed
by the virus will develop AIDS.
Another 20-30 percem or more
will develop 0th.er severe
medical problems. Once the
virus enters 1he body, it is there
forever .

by Kelly Althoff
Astoc:l■ te

Editor

Very few people in the United
States have no known risk factor against AIDS.
"No one is safe from AIDS,"
said Ros lyn Yomtovian,
.medical consultant 10 the St.
Cloud Grani1e Rotary Club in
i1s AIDS Awareness Program .
"You don't have to tie gay, a
drug addict or a hemophiliac."

" h 's not a casual disease,"
Dorn said, referring toils abi li ty 10 spread. 11 is most of1en
1ransmitted by an exchange of
blood or semen with an infected
person, by way of body sores;
1hrough the mouth. and
through anal, vaginal or oral
sexual activity, he said. "The
recipient is always a1 a greater
risk." That risk is increased if
one changes partners or has
anonymous sexual contact, he
said.

Wednesday 's presentation · in
Stewart Hall was part of the
community-education task
undertaken by the Rotary Club
on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
Yomtovian, a St. Cloud
pathologist, spoke about the
medical aspects of the disease,
4nd the Rev. Bill Dorn, of
Newman Center and adviser of
SCS' gay-lesbian support

Although the medMI hive played up cHi..... In the pat, they cannot over emphdize the 'Madllneu of
AIDS, .ccon:llng t o Roslyn Yomtovt.n, St. C1oud pat~

!~J•c~=r~tA'S on psycho"The media has i.ried wolf a lot
of times," Yomtovian said
about coverage of health issues .
"But A IDS is not capable of
being blown up by the media .
There is just no limit to how
serious it is. The more you learn
about it, the more scared you
become."

vulnerable to illnesses that made coming out more difficult
would not occur in anyone with (for gays) and has increased
normaJ functioning immune prejudice toward gays. The
defenses . The virus is enemy is a virus-it's not
transmitted by sexual contact, homosexuals .''
needle sharing or through
blood or its components. There Although sex ually active
is no foreseeable vaccine, no homosexual and bisexual men
cure in sight, and the number of with multiple partners comprise
cases is growing, Yomtovian 7) percent of A IDS victims,
said.
other groups include:

AIDS is an illness characterized
by a severe defect in the immune system. Victims are

" It's a virus, not a punishment
from God," Dorn said. " It has

• abusers of intravenous
drugs-17 percent

• persons with hemophilia or
other coagulation disorders- I
percent
• heterosexuals who have had
sexual con1a-c1 wilh AIDS
victims- I percent
• persons who have had
transfusions-2 percent

No evidence suppons the my1h
of transmission through sa li va,
even though sa li va is a carrier
nuid, Yomtovian said. "Kissing is safe unless there are open
cuts in 1hc mouth and a chance
to exchange blood.

An additional 7 percent of cases
occur in individuals with no
known risk factors.

"Semen-that's your high~risk
nuid," she continued . "Eit her
you don't have sex, or if you
do, the man should use a condom and 1hc woman a gel. The
A: I DS vi rus can easily be killed

People with AIDS can be con-

AIDS continued on Page 9

SELF •SERV·ICE
COPIES

41/2C

At Ki11ko's we offer the highest quality copies
at a very low price. Our other services indude
binding, collating and a self-serve workspace
stocked with all the things, you need to put
tog.iher that project or proposal. Try Kiriko's.
for great copies. And great deals.

kinkoas

Open ear1't Open late.
Open weekelldS.

.,_,_
I 2 1 - 7tbA&w.'
219-1224

J

~J~VA,~
Daily happy hour in the pub with~free
hors d'oeuvres-3-7 p.m.!
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Ed itoria Is -Farm crisis' ·dimensions
scarier than we thought
Monday's shooting rampage
by an Iowa farmer and the Sunday night suicide of a farmer in
Pipestone, Minn ., tell us in tragic
terms that it will take more than
a benefit concert to solve the
financial distress of the farming
industry.
Words of solace and encouragement out of Washington
are not enough, either. It is past
due for the Reagan administration to accept the truth :
America's farm belt has been
taken in as many · notches as
possible. Farmers need our
- helpc--not only for their sakes,
but for the sake of ou1 country.
Iowa farmer Dale Burr owed
his bank $426,000. He lacked
enough money to buy groceries.
Minutes before he killed his
banker with a shotgun blast to the
head, Burr had been told his
account was overdrawn and he
could not cash a check without
seeing a bank officer.
Such pressures apparently
became too much to bear Sunday
night for Ludwig Muller of
Pipestone. Muller faced a
foreclosure fight the following
morning . He got up from
watching televi ion with his fami-

Snow no excuse for rudeness

ly, went into another room, put

a .38 caliber pistol to his head and
squeezed the 1rigger.
In the end, the farmers' plight
is the plight of the nation. In a
commentary in Wednesday's
Minneapolis Star and Tribune,
farm economics expert Michael
Boehlje discussed the impact on
the public of the farm financial
crisis . He predicted that if
farmers continue to flounder
without government assistance,
the farm problem will be passed
on to the public through higher
interest rates . Higher interest
rates will lead to an economic
slump. An economic slump will
lead to an increase in the federal
debt.
Boehlje reasoned that since the
public will pay either way, it
makes more sense to invest taxes
in measures that reduce financial
and personal suffering than to
allow the anguish to continue and
get nothing for it in the end .
Whether we are swayed by the
logic of an economic expert or
outraged by the injustice of
ruinc.d lives, we must realize that
'all 1America is suffering under the
farm policies of the Reagan
administration .

Why is it that so many people seem to forget how 10 park
a car in the winter?
'fhe parking problem at SCS is bad enough without the added
rustration of passing by a potential parking spot that is occupied
by a car hogging the spot right next to it too .
Just because we can't see the yellow parking space stripes is
no excuse to take advantage of their apparent absence by park.ing parallel in an obviously perpendicular spot.
Common sense and courtesy tell us not 10 park one and a half
spaces away from the nearest car. They also tell us that parking
parallel in a perpendicular space takes away at least one more
parking spot from other people .
So let's use our imagination this winter when parking. Let's
try to visualize where the yellow striped boundary would be in
comparison to nearby cars .
Remember , it's not a slanted yellow line: it's not a parallel
line. It's a perpendicular line.
Picture this in your mind next time you park, and parli:
perpendicular. .. please.

Opinions

hr nicl

·---·--

---·--.. _---.......,__,.,...,
.
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Lights, ...""... ,,....... ,
1hc middle of avenues, and 1herc would be no costs
• for property owners," Warren said.

@

" There may be a small assessment on utility bills
though," Young said . "But tha1 cos1 would be _...,
minimal."

~

With the approval of avenue lighting, the task force
also seeks 10 add mid -ttrttt lighting from Division 10
10th Strffi in the same area . There would be no addi1ional cost for this, according to Young, since poles
arc already set up in the middle of these streets .

FREE DELIVERY

The task force will meet at 7 p .m. Tuesday at the
Monarch Cafe, 823 Germain, to decide when to seek
final city council approval for the ligl)ts.

Krolick , campus security director .
Lots O and C will also increase about 7' parking spots
v.,ith a 1cntativc plan Lundstrom hopes will begin 1his
summer, he said .

T.he plan con ists of filling in 1he small roadway and
boulevard that separates the two lots with parking

!pace./
"The only thing tha1 gets in 1he way of 1his is funding,
but that should be no problem," Lunds1rom said. "If
we can squeeze out another 75 parking spaces while
savina money ra1hcr than spending a lot more money
for buyin& new land or buildina a ramp, that 's
beneficial to everyone," he said.
"Every year we have to keep adding (parkina) spots
here and there to keep pace with expanding student
growth," Radovich said. ''I think we're making some
headway. There should be plenty or room for extra
cars come next year," he said.
Radovich and Lundstrom said they plan to keep in
contact with the parking committee to consider further
parkin& locations and monitor existing co~di1~6ns .

~

PIZZA

The 1ask force' currently is seeking written permission
to install the poles from affected property owners,
Young said. " This should be comple1e in several
wreks ."
•

Parking ...- ,........ ,

.__ .(5)
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Advent Celebratlona
Monday
391 S. Fourth Ave.
Third Advent Worahlp
5 p.m.
An Advent Feut
s :30 p.m.
Fourth Advent Womhlp
6:30 p.m.
Chrlatmu C.rolllng
7:30 p.m.
After Carolling Party
9 p.m.

SCM
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OLY MPIA
OLIVETTI
ROYAL
SWINTEC

United Ministries
in Higher Educatio
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CANON P.C.
SANYO

Cash Prices
New & U!>Cd Machines

with Student I.D.
Stl'ilt3c.t 19151Wr259·1817
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St. Cloud Beauty ~Hege
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LRS St_rategic Pl_j!!.ning

.

To the SCS Campus Community:
□ The J980-85

LRS Strategic Plan is history . Most of the goals were met . Some eventual-

n
u

ly were 001 applicable; a few were not completed . OveraJt we,were satisfied with the plan
and results .

~

□The LRS faculty and staff agree that planning is a c~I clement in any orglU)ization 's
growth , and our strategic planning should include campus input.

n

□ We are in th$: initial stages of writing our strategic plan

i

I
I Clue

I

paper, or by telephone .
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They' re Back Again-Romancing A Brand New

~
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Distribution ( Ist floor)
Government Documents (3rd floor)
lns1ructional Development (basement)
Instructional Technology (2nd floor)

!

P(~)riTod~~=- Mkrofonns (3rd floor)
R:fer::: floor)

5

'

:
5
5

~

AV hardware and software is available- - - I
I
AV hardware ani;t .software is reliable

ll

(5)

Other (Pleu< writ• rommonls If you

can,

7!iL .

Stone

(2) Leaming Environment
AestheliC~- - - - - - - - - Cleanlincss
Lighting
Noise Level
Rooms and Areas for use

(3)
Service
A.-.as
Circ;u
lation (4th
fl oor) - - - --

~

..._,nrNep.m. ...._s.t2p.• . 5""1:JOand1.-JO

! ! ! :

,,,Governmcfll Documents
Microcomputer Software
Microforms (Film and fiche)
Newsp.ipers
Non-print (films. slidCS, etc .)
Pertodicals (journals and magazines)
Reference

~l

CHEVY CHASE
DAN AYKP.OYD
__ _.._,.o

best represents your evaluation ~f LRC's curttnt

materials and §!'"I<...

~

Movie We Dare You

1

An examination of the completed plan will be· in the LRS General Office later in the academic year. Thank you!

□Please circle lhe number thal

T(,e·

to Solvel

for 1985- 1988, and arc solici!ing

□ Please respond to .the survey listed below , and mail it to LRS Strategic Planning, attn .
Dennis Fields, or call any member of the planning committee with your evaluation (Dennis Fields 2022 , Keith Ewing 4824 , Fred Hill 4.761 , Harlan Jensen 3083, Doreen Keablc
2062, or Steve Koyama 2062). Your response can be on this form, a separate sheet of

n
u
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t, 1, l, A NT2'l '-~
Pizza and Deli
252-8500

~ .·

Free St~ Cloud Delivery ~o Ninth Ave. N.
of Pepsi or
f REE qt. of Pepsi FREE qt. of PepsL_
FREE quart
one order of Garlic Bread
When you orper a

12-inch
for only

Pizza

$5. 75

·p1ua1ax

.

j

When you order a

""14-inch
for only $

When you order a

Pizza

6. 50

p1uo

la!'

Hi-inch
for only

Pizza

$,]. 50 ;.,

Umited Time Offer

1ax

........

•...........................................•.....................,
Umited Time Offer ,

Umited Time Off.er ·
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Arts/Entertainment
Music ■
Holklay concert- ''SI. Crowl Noel: A
Christmas Gift to the Community, " sponsored by SCS music department, will
featu re the Concert Choir, the Women's
Chorus and Chamber Choir, the Univer•
sity Orchestra.and the Brass Choir . ''SI.
Cloutl Noel " is a return to the celebrated
Chrisunas concerts fou.nded by Harvey
Waugh , former music depanmcnt chairman. who taught at SCS for 37 years .
.,,,_ COO<ffl Is 2 p.m. Su-y In
Stewart Hall Auditorium . It ls free and
open to the public.
Holiday Musicale- Various music
ensembles will present seasonal music
noon Wednesday in Atwood Center
BaJlroom . There will be brass and choral
holiday music. • The ~rformance ii

frtt.
{ twood .........__ Music by James
Hersch at 7:30 p.m...l'h.....,_,, i( !l!oShowboit. an.. p<rl--. lo frtt.

. Art Exhibits

■

Heart of the North- is an art elthibit
featuring five Minnesota Indian artists
displaying works symbolizing the values
and lifestyles of the Indian . Featured artisl~
are Carl-<Jawboy, Robert Rose-Bear and
Jeff Savage . There are sculptures.
paintings , watercolors and milted media
based shields created by David Kline and
associated artists . Sfhe exhibit is open
to the public at no charge from 9 a .m .

Atwood Gallery- Two SCS art students
are featured in the Atwood Art Gallery.
Kathleen Rawson has a display o f wa1erco\ors with varied themes . This is
Rawson's first elthibit . Kathleen Kaltes has
weav ings. ba1iks, and wa1ercolors on
display . Sfhe exhibit t'i open during Atwood hours, and will run until the
seco nd
week
In
Januar y.

to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
and l-4:30 p.m. Sundays. It will run
through Jan. 10, 1986, at the Benedicta
Arts Center Gallery at the College of St.
Benedict.
Klehle Gallery- Paintings and drawings
by ,Carrlt Pierce are on display at the
Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery . Pltrce .
originally from Chicago , is an art instructor at SCS . She rcccntJy finished her
master's degree at the University ol
Wisconsin . This is her third publicexhibi1 .
Kiehle Gallery elthibits are !ij)Onsored by
the SCS art department and Student
Senale. Sl'be show may be viewed
without charse from 8 a .m. to 9 p.m.

weekdays.

Flight Song

Shi.td by Omd Kllne

ilent Ni ht'
returning
home he
and

·re

A Christmas Carol-

Theater

■

Heidi-The story of a tender young child
and her unchanging k>ve for her crusty old
grandfather is being performed by County SICams Thcauical CCmpony . . .........
IMDCt9 are 7 p.m. Fridays ud Saturdays, I p.m. aad 3:Je p.111. Sunday, at
22 F1ftlt A••· S. Dous for
p<rloraaaca ..e Dec. IJ.-15, 20--ll, 7•2'.

ti••

For mono i.r..-1oa call 25J:3242 .
Tldl.u.,.$4.

Scrooge lives! A
drive to Minneapolis to view A O.ristmas
CarolcouJd be all that is needed to bring
a spirit of giving to this holiday season .
This holiday classic is in i1s I I th year at
the Guthrte' Theatcr. In the spirit of a
transformed Sc"roogc, the Guthrie encouragcs~ts audience to bring nonperishable fi
items ·ro help stock the
Twin Ci 1es' Emergency Food Shelves . ■

. . . _ _ i n N o -. Perr......_ time

lo 7:JO p.m. The show
will run througll. Jan. S. For more: ln--

r..-io. COMaCt: G11t1u-1o ao, Ollltt,
Yinelalld Platt, Mlwpollo, Mian.

35413 or <.ii Miil l'ne: 1("9)328-0542.

-
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Sports
Wrestling invit~tional a big, _early test for Huskies
By Mike Casey
Sports Writer

It appears that one of the toughest college
wrestling invitationals in the upper
MidwCst could be coming a little early for
the Huskies this, year.

If an individual- freshmen or sen)()r-can
do.well against this competition then they
shou ld have a good season. Anderson said.
· 'This is a pretty big toufnament and if you
do good against 1hese wrestlers then you
can l!eat almost anybody ... he 5l;iid .

·· People who perform well in this competi·
tion will do well nationally.·• said Oxton.
Injuries. sickness and a bad quarter break· whose team finished fourt h last year .
ha ve plagued the SCS wrestling team and
could cost it a high finish in the 18-team Oxton is expecting many NAIA. NCAA
SCS Invitational Saturday . SCS wrestler Division II and Ill All•Americans to be at
Rid' Julkowski said.
Saturday's tou rnamem, whic h begins al
Haleribeck Hall at 9 a.m .
Injuries have kept 167-poonder John
Barn.:,. and heavyweights Ed Christensen From a team aspect. Oxton said he likes
and Steve Toriseva ou1 of some actK>n. said this 1ournament because of its balancehead Coach John Oxton .
mo_st wrestlers are not receiving much .
scholarship money .
Barrett has pulled intercostal rib musclei,,
while both heavyweights suffered shou lder ··1t gives SCS a good way 10 gage ·itself
injurie!> , Oxton said .
since we are right in there with the
01hers. ·· Oxton said .
--The quarter break also hurt the team a! ii
i.ct ii back two o r three weeks in practice Competition this early is also good for the
1ime. O,tton Slfid . " We cooldn'1 gel the team because it lets 1hc squad know where
funding to house and feed the wrestlcri,, their weaknesses are and what they need
during the quarle r break . This caused most 10 work on. Gocek said. ·· vou can make
uf the team to miss important tuning up .· · mistakes now and get away with them
while they woold hurt you later in the
Thii,, led 10 many of the nagging injuries season:· he said .
becau~ the team was not in t'?J) condi1ion.
Oxton !>aid. ·
'
An early tournament is also good for the
1eam. Anderson said . Good showings
Along wittl conditioning problems the could motivate the team through Christmas
squad may have some anitude problems. (pre-season).
co-captain Paul Anderson sakl.. ,
~
Oxton said he expects Anderson . Barrett.
·· People are not working up to their ~en• Julkowski and Todd Meyer ( 150 pounds)
1ia1 :· Anderson said . " lfwe<:ovld plJtOUr 10 lead the way for the Huskies.
acl 1ogc1hcr. we have enough talent to beat
;mybody.··
As a team. Oxton hopes the Huskies can
finish in the top five . '"This is a real good
$(wnc wrestlers are no< aggressive enough. goe.l fo r us since we are-a young sophmorc
Julkowski said ... We will try to get the first learn (only one sen ior in lhe lineup) with
takcdown in the tournament and keep up injuries. ·· he said .
that aggressivness throughout lhe match
Winning it cou ld be the job ot Iowa Cenand not jusl wrestle:· Julkow ksi said .
tral . which won the tournament last year
The tournament could be a confidence and placed se<.-ond in the NCAA fu
builder for-younger wrestk;rs who need exnationals.
perience. assistant Coach Bob Boeck said.
··Some .of the younger guys arc OOlding
back. ~ith three or four guys at their
weight , and they don' t realize how good
they can be . This will change as they face
more and mo~e compctit~n ... OX1on said .

Other top contenders appear to be
Southwest Slate. Augsburg College .
University of Minncso1a-Duluth . University of Minnesota-Morris and Concordia
College .

__
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Fish biting, ice inviting for mid-Minnesota anglers
r---------------- ~~~~~~~;,=,=~;r:.:~t:.,~:~~

Winter docs not have 10 be a negative experience.

snow on the ice serves u an iMUlation blanket, restricting
further ice freeze-up .

Along wittl the snow. slush, wind and bonc~hilling
. temperatures comes an cxcitin·g winter activity : ice
fishing- the outdoor spon involving fishermen venturing
out on frozen lakes. cutting holes through its surface and
patiently angling for the elusive creatures swimming
below .

Chris Carlson

Outdoors

Sounds great. right'J.
Ice fisning is one of the .most popular Minnesota winier
pastimes . The Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources estimares that more than 95 .CXXI M innesotans
will wet a lillC this winter: and with good reason . What
could be belier than spending a few hours fishing on one
of the sce.nic lakes1
Ice fishing also applies to the college student wtio has one
of those rare days with a few hours to spare and is
k•
ing for some exciting and inexpensive enterca'inmcnt.

C lear, solid ice at leut two inches thick is needed to hold
a-single person walking. Ice fishing requires at k:ast four
inches, and a snowmobile o r thrcc--whecler and its rider
should be supported by at least five inches. Eight inches
to one foot is nccdcd to support automobiles and light
trucks .

Check with area bait shops or resoners before going on
any lake. Try to fish in area which have been traveled ·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;,,_ previously . If you do venture into new art;aS . clrefully
check the ice thickness as you go, The ice may be safe
and several inches thick in ooc area and dangerously thin
only a short distance away . - ~
•

season . That's because all species of fish feed heavily
during the first-ice per.ad. slowly tapering their aggressive

There are several good fishing lakes within a short drive
of SCS, moll of which contain wa1'cyes, crappies. sunfish ,
and northern pike .

feeding habits as the season progresses .

Most of the area lakes now being fi
for the f~rst time
thii season and the: reporu so far have been excellent .
Traditionally . mosc lakes have jood fishing early in the

Along with good fishing ip lhc early season comes the
problem ol ice safety . Fishermen should always take
utremc ca~~ w~ ~!~ with, ~~~:~.._ice. ~OSI

11 is also helpful to c~k. with the bait shops and resorters
around the lake you arc fishing for current fishi ng informati0n . They are usually- willing· to direct yciu 10 " hoc
spocs •· and tell you hat you will need to catch the fish
whc,n you get there .

And now thc bad news.
The. mai~ thing to kc.cp_in mind during c.arly season ice
fishing l5 safeiy . \aking I sw im in the middle of
Dcccmbe
. t can, rathcy .mpleasa.nt.

~
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·E.,ents this< week
0

Hockey
at Duluth vs. St. Scholast1ca. 7:30 p .m.

Today

Checks

Saturday

contlnuod t,om .... ,

The record of the s1op-paymen1 will re-

Women's bnketW
Southwest State University, 7:30 p.m.
Women's awlmlng
at C0'1ege of St. Benedict, 6 p.m.

w,..mng

Friday

Sunday

Men's buketball
University of Minnuota-Ouluth. 7:30 p.m.

Hocuy
at .OUluth vs. St SchOlastica, 2 p.m.

SCS Invitational (wi.JW,8 teams). 9 a.m.

Men's, wo,nen'a swimming
North Dakota State, 1 p.m.

main on bank computer files for six
months. said JoAnn Meyer, bookkeeper
at First American Bank of St. Cloud. If
1he checks do riot appear by then, i1 is
unlikely they will ever be found . There
is no refund on a stop-payment order .

~r

Ir the missing checks· are ever found,

wtro have missing checks 1ha1 Ihey canno1 be cashed by anyone but SCS, and
s1op-paymen1 orders are probably not
needed . Bui SCS may pay for the costs
of 1he s1op-paymen1 orders .
"Ir there's a special circumstance. we
will pay for lhe slop-payment," Bettcher
said ... We wouldn 't want to have thi
studenu out of_ anything, and we'll
stand behind ii."

they will be returned 10 tho~ who wro1e .
them, Bettcher said. He assures students

------------------------------,
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Pick up oppllcatlono for a
pooltlon on the UPB.

Chronicle
is looking for a copy editor.
Position opens
in January.

Ill

:r

United way
AIDS

continued from Pege 3

(by chemicals such as spermicides)."

President
Vice-Prniden

S.-CJTr...

The risk of AIDS can also be
reduced by keeping in good
health in order to figh1 the
virus. Continued engagemen1 in
high -risk behavior requires
AIDS 1es1ing every six mon1hs,
Yomtovian said . St. Cloud's
future includes a si1e for free,
anonymous
testing and
counseling, she said .

Showboal

Apply in Roo
136 Atwood \~
Center#

Special EV9ntl

Ou•-·
Performing Ml
Speak.,.

Styled Hair Cuts

The applications are
available in room 222,
Atwood, from today until Friday , Jan. 24.
Elections will be held
Ian. 27-30.

The Minnesota AIDS Hotline
telephone
number
Is
1·800-752-4281 .

For St. Cloud, Dorn proposes
1hat SCS Set ur a task force to
develop detailed responses to
address 1he press, concern~
friends, families, teacher studenl rela1ionships and financial concerns, he said .

Kathy S.

Hair
Specialists

t500 ·

MON-TUES-WED-THU FIS

•500 +

TAX

RECEIVE A 12"

ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
WITH DOUBLE CHEES
•THIN CRUST OR DEEPDISH•

GET 2 - 12" 1 Item Plzzu
4 - Daya
1 - Spkl■I Price
•THIN CRUST OR DEEPDISH•

$896

+ TAX

DEUVERY ONLY

../

"Lovers, friends and family
some1imes abandon victims and
leave them feeling alone(feeling) dead before they've
finished dying ."

7th and D 1v1s10n

DAYS

FOR ONLY

II

Thanks to you it works for all of us.

Unlffrllty Program Boercl

Concam
FWmo
Fine Ml

::::-::: ·--=-~~..c,y,,

~,

253-8868

AIR FORCE COMMISSIONS
AVAILABLE
OFFICER TRAINING
SCHOOL - WHAT'S
IN IT FOR YOU?

ALLIED
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Air Force Officer Training
School has a lot lo offer you .
Completing. this three-month
school could be the first step
toward a challenging and
rewarding career. We offer a
good starting salary.. .an
opportunity (for those with
special qualifications) to do
graduate work at little or no
cost.. .complete medic&I and ·
dental care.. .30 days of

The Air Force has
openings for Bk>environmental
Engineer, Health
Physicist. Social
Worker, Physical
Therapist and Clini-

;:~~~'.f;,t~~hst3fe T~:~r-

ance...and much , much
more. We also offer you
experience... Air Force experience. It all adds up to one
of the finest opportunities
available to young men and
women today. Find out more
about Air Force Officer Training Sc~ and what it can
mean for you and your coun-

try. Call:
SSgt Shorty Lawson

-.t:

(612) 331 -1071 (Collect)

cal Psychologist
You can enjoy
regular working
hours, 30 days of
vacation with pay
each year, worldw ide travel opportunities. A unique
and enjoyable
lifestyle for you and
your family while
you serve your
country. For more

~!o't~~i~O:~:__
Kal:;nlck at (612)
lf~1'~~J~:r;:1:
.CINE A GREAT

a::

0 ';, LIFE.

a._. . .

~

•., _....=----;--->•-

~
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
. length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekend's till Spm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you11 save 60% off AThT's Day Rate

J.
C l985 Al&T·C~OIIOR5

--

-

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AThT. Because
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without ·
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone!'

AT&T

The right choice.

SCS Chronlcle Fridlly, Dec:. 13, 1915
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Class if ied__s
Hout?lng
YOU have more important lhings to
spend y,our moreyon than rent. eon.
venlent to SCS, S250a month and up,
includN lleat. Can Apartment FindeB,

:=~misted privater~ for
women on a budget. Con~lent
downtown klcaton near busline. $125
a month, includes everything. Call
Apartment Finders, 259-4040.
HALENBECK Apts. avaltable Dec. 1.
Private rooms, lndividuat leaaee, greet
location to SCS, off-street parking,
coin laundry, c:able TV, $160/month.
Details? Ca.It ~m. 259-09n.
WALNUT Knoll-lhe ultimllte student
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. with
room for -4. Unique, inexpenSNe, 3
blocks ' from SCS. Dishwasher,

~~~ve~~~~';:fi:r~~~
ty

Management.

~~ ~~~~ ~-nea,

/

$100 Freel Take over my lease and
keep my deposit! snare large double
100(11 tn hou,pe, $150/month, utilftiff
paid. Call Dave, 252-6657.
WOMENS single room, $ 140/month,
winter, elos.e to campus. Call
252-7613.
ROOMS brguys, single St55, dooble
$115, lrctudes heat, cabfe. Cell Rick,

2M-6UO.
FEIIAL.E wanted to shal'9 hou.. with
5 othors. One block from Education
Bumt ng. Call 255-0589.
MEN large ,eml..private room to share
with 1 other perton, inciudes free
laundry, parking, microwave,
dist,wuhef, and great location-across from campus. I must aubleue.
No:maJly $129/month, including heat.
Nr.w onty S99. can 252-7157 for
details. Hurry. Gl'NI value.
TWO lfllgte bedrooms for rent. Men
o, women. Cd Andy, 251-9411 .
WOMEN single toom $ 145/monlh, inck.Jdet utilitiesandfut'THlhing:a. CloN
to can,poa. Cal 253-8843 an., 5 p.m.
FURNISHED basement efficiency,
S220/month, off-.trMt parking . Call
after ,4 p.m., 251-3929.

WOMEN fumeshed double, ve,y clNn,
free laundry, utilities paid, park.log,
ck>M 10 campus, $145/month. Call
253-1662 or 253-1492.
LUXURIOUS prtvate room for 1
woman , located ~ross from campus

:
..

:n!n~~=rrowe:

dishwasher, cable TV ~ups and
laundry faciHtles, heat 18 included in
monthly rent. I hed to leave school for
family emergency, need to sublease.
Normally $169, now $149/month. Call

s~,"'1/mon
~~,h.

:
~~
, .·'.
-'•-; -.,..,.
- ~ ,,..,.,.
~~.
utilitiei paid, 3'49 6th Ave . S,

253-6606.
ROOMS: Males. Aaoes from campus,
$125 doubkt, S140 single. All utilitlel
paid, Call Woody or Greg, 259-0739 .•
FEMALE: December rent free!
Available il'nmediatly, furn ished,
dupktx near campus, busline. Call
Jan, 259-5362.
NON- Smoking female to share nice
2 bedroom apt., $162.50, heat lnclud•
ed, many extras, 1 mile from campus.
CaH 252--8385.
,

PARKING: Acrosa fr6m Holes ,
252-5162.

AM/FM stereo. keystones. Mike ,
251 -7900, $950.

automatic, low mileage, excellent condition. Call Julie, 253-1627 ..

GARAGE fof rent. Bob, 253-8027.

1174 Mustang, $300. Sare, 253-6004.
PIONEER RT-909 reet--to-reel !ape
deck, 3 motor. -4 head, $500 Of best
offer. David, 251-8835.

JESUS and'Satan are l)fetend. Ques.

FOR rent Portable hot tub. Call fof

rel8f\lations. Ken. 252-4889.
HELP! Need ride to Houston, Texas,
Christmas break. Call 255-3618.
.
S~W: It's hefet En;oy it. Rent
skates , X-C ski packages, and
snowshoes at Atwood 's Rental
Centw. Aesefvationa in advance'. Call
255-3TT2.

Employment

1171 Ptymouth Horizon. 4cylinder, -4

speed , econom ical, reliable. Call
685-3&48 Of 251-1549.

MET AL/Fiberglass skiis. Solomon
step-in bindings. 195 em. See Mike a1
604 7th Ave. S. or leave message at
685-3952 (local call).
SHOPPING fof Christmas? Buy your
out.door equipment at the Atwood
Outings Center. We sell ski wax,
stoYes , lanterns , packs, poly-bottles,
saws and more. Call 3TT2.

WE are busy! Manpower can help you

eam college cash and gain valuabie
work experience. Flexible to wont
around any schedule. Phone ,
transportaion required. Openings in
general labor, packaging, clerical,

~~=.n~t=:.=~ P
I --

ftOOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.

~~~by,;ue, even;ng~ Cel'.

LUXURY room for rent Jan. 1, single.
Call 251-46&4.
FEMALE to share double rocvn in

irz::~!~~~~~',!f.~~~ I

houM, S120lmonth. Parking, 517 8th
Ave. S. 253-0345.
ROOMIIATE wanted. SingMt In 2
bedroom apt., $117/month, heal inc l ~. Cwl Jodi or Kim, 255-8915.

Lost and Found
LOST: Wine colored wallet. Important
IOs encloled. Pt.... call, 255-4578.

Temporary Services, 251-1924.

- - - - 'COUPON• - - - - - - ,

I
I

~:=: ~; I

Offer good _Mon. - Thurs.

~~-~ .!.daye •. ...

Offer expires Dec.
Redeemable at all three

20, 1985

WEDDING,
spec ial-event
photography by award-winn ing
photographer. C .H., 255-4086 Of
253 - 5865 .

Oak Hm Road , Chappaqua, N9"
York, 10614.

For sale

?M#I~~

~~~

~ vr:.uJVt~

TYPING done proteasionally on word

proceaeor. Papers, resumes. etc. B.S .
degree in English . Bart>, 253-3106.
PROFESSIONAL Typing . Term
papers, ,...umes etc . Typed to your
specificalions, picic. up and delivery al
Atwood available. Call Char .

A

~7

253-9738.
PARKING: snow removal, outlets,
251-1814.

Everybody's Talking About·
Sunchase Tours Official Spring Break Trips

CENTRlll..lmRESERVIITIONS
t•800-:S!H •S9t t
CALL TODAY !

rt

-rt•

J •
rt

rt
rt

I
I

I
N/
I
11I 229 Ftfth Ave. s.~ 2. . 32nd AVE. ivlt~s~,s
~.~;.. .
l.!!::;!.8:, __ :.3:,1.:,. ___:,:!;'::,. __ _,

1175 Camaro 6 cylinder. 3 speed,

PROFESSIONAL typing of term
papers, theses. resumes, cover
teeters, ate. t,; word processing, at atu--

I
I
I
I

I

locations

~·~: ~~r~=r:~~r!ci~~1':!,P~ 'I

Attention

=~5~~Dt~

I

.I
t'.8~t!=k~~~.W::,r.~me& jl
1~t:'.r1::e~~

JESUS is !he reason for the season.
DINKLES, who are you talking to?
Remember when we were blology lab
partners?

FREE movie with rental
of one at regular price

NEED college girt to be mother's

rd

SHEILA Dawn : I love you . Jeff Allen.
JESUS is alive.

umne
~--------------,

=:=-~~~~~;:,c~:~~e,e I
~

ties of matter is matter. Anything that
interacts with matter Is material. DialAn-Atheist. (612)566-3653.

}!J{;~~

I

t:'.':!.'1:"t~•t=,~~~·:: I
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1NO Rabbit, front wheel dnve, 4-ooor,

~sJi~t.fi'IT:~~~=s'.'1~~

NEED S50? Females, rent this single

Personals

SPACE IS LIMITED!

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED •

Daytona Beach, .........

. ..•87

THE REEF RESORT MOTE!.

SteamllNNlt Springs, - THE ROCKIES CONDOS

south Padre ISiand, _,.,..
PADRE UTE CONOOS
BAI-IA MAR RESORT CONDOS

IIOpt Walton Beach, - - ·
THE ISlANOER BEACH RESORT MOTEL

vaHIBeaver creek, - - BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS .

Mustang Island, .....
PORT. ROYAL RESORT CONDOS

110.-e Laudel'dale, - •
THE LAMPLIGHTER MOTEL.
THE CAMELOT TENNIS AfSORT MOTEL
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CHECK OUT THE REST AND GO WI1B

DELTA .SIGMA Pl'S
i4th A11nual

Spring break [n Daytona
'-

Feb 27-Mar 8, 1986
Amu,gt/fUIW madt '/,y:

Dt/Ja Slg,u Pi

Coach trip
six per room

Air trip
Six~r room

$199.95

$339.95 .

$21r95

00

Five-f!_er room
m

Four r.r room

$229.95

$349.95
Fourper room

$359.95

TRIP INCLUDES
0 Round trip fflOIOrcooch lransponalioo via die-. mo,c Jwwrioua highway coochcs.,
leaving Thursdaiy nigh1, Feb. 27. arriving the lollowina S.Urday morning

0 Round lrip, 11011-AOp, air lrip.;. dloner jot..........,. 10 ...,_
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□ Sevai fun.rilled ays ...i
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Atlaalic0.0 Hawiian Pan,, - Frw
0 Our p.,_ DBLTASIG Top Party - FllEE
□ Fully . .iiiP,ed ~ - F"" (lip up early)
0 The ..,.ices ot over 20 1'1111 time travel ....-;ves IO iasun 1
□ BJG!!! ~ on .... lripo IO Dillley World, Epcot. Wct'n
Cyprus Garden,. Kennedy Space Cea1er aad Sea World
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UST Y&Ul OVER 280 PEOl'ltE
TIME OF Tlllllll UFE ON.
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DELTA SIGMA PL ..
THE LEADER IN QUALITY,
THE LEADER ON FUN!
STOP BY OUR BOOTH
NEAR ATWOOD'S EAST ENTitANCE FOR
MORE INFORMATION
OR CAL . 252-7016

